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Flashing is a critical component of roofs that helps keep the structure watertigh t. Most roofs have flashing in 
the valleys and around dormers. This roof uses several valley flashings as well as flashing around the window 
and around the bump-out in the roof 

Installing Flashing 
chimneys and dormers , that often need to be 
custom fi t. Building a bending jig , as shown on 
the opposite page , allows you to easily bend 
flashing to fit your needs 

When insta川 ing flashing around roof elements , 
the flashing should be secured to one surface 
only- usually the roof deck. Use only roofing ce
ment to bond the flashing to the roof elements 
Flashing must be able to flex as the roof element 
and the roof deck expand and contract. If the 
flashing is fastened to both the roof deck and 
roof eleme时 ， it will tear or loosen. 

Flashing is a metal or rubber barrier used to pro
tect the seams around roof eleme门ts or between 
adjoining roof surfaces. Metal flashings are made 
of either galvanized stee l, copper, or aluminum 
Whatever metal you choose , use nai ls made of 
the same material . Mixing metals can cause 
corrosion and discoloration 

Everything You Need 
Tools: aviation s门 ips ， caulk gu门 ， flat pry bar, 

roofing hamm凹， tape measure, trowel, clamp 

Flashing 's primary job is to channel water off the 
roof and away from seams. It's installed in areas 
where shingles can 't be appl ied and wou ld oth 
erwise be prone to leaks . Some flashing , such 
as the valley flashing shown on the opposite 
page , is installed over the underlayment, prior to 
the installation of the shingles . Other flashing , 
such as fl ashing for vent p ipes , is insta ll ed in 
conjunction with the shingles , and is shown as 
part of the roofing sequences throughout this 
chapter 

Materials: galvanized metal valley flash ing , roof
ing cement, roofing nai ls or rubber-gasket nail s, 

scrap wood , screws 

While most flashing is pre-formed , you 'll some
times need to bend your own. This is especially 
true for flashing around roof elements , such as 
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How to 8end Flashing 

1 TO 阳d叫ng ， make a b叫门咱阳g引l川ig by川d由ω伽州「门川川IV川V训|
scr阳ews into a p口|巴ece of wood , creating a space 

one-half the width of the flashing when measured 
from the edge of the board . Clamp the bending jig to 
a worksurface. Laya piece of flashing flat 0门 the
board , and be门d it over the edge 

How to Install Valley Flashing 

1 ~白抽伽阳川t阳阳刷川a缸圳川「叫内t l川「门咱m川1咱阴19 at归刊a刽t阳aves ， s归 p四阿i陀ece们叫 f们las仙h
i们ng in门1tωo the val川ley so the bottom of the V rests i川n 

-the crease of the val川l ey . Na i川I the flashing at 12" inter卜
va l怡sa刽long each side. Trim the end of the flashing at 
the eaves so it's flush with the drip edge at each 
side. Working toward the top of the valley , add flash
ing pieces so they overlap by at least 8", until you 
reach the ridge 

2 ~叫eω叫old叫n吨1旧9 as a t怡e例叫叫mp叩咐1旧1pl削la叫门ma唰瞅1旧四础a刽拙k叫旧
pl恼aceme门川t pi旧eces . Th忖IS 1巳s especl旧al川|νy use副fu川J川I for r阳e

pr盯oducing comp削|川Ica创ted flé陆3.shi 门g ， such as saddle 
flashing for chimneys and dormers. 

J 

2 Let阳opωge州e fla州9叫1d a few 
inches beyond the ridge. Bend the fiashing over 

the ridge so it lies flat on the opposite side of the 
roof. If you 're installing pre-formed flashing , make a 
small cut in the spine for easier bendi门g. Cover nail 
heads with roofing cement (unless you 're using rub
ber-gasket nails) . Apply roofing cement along the 
side edges of the flashing. 
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